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COMMENCEMENT WEEK
ENDS TONIGHT.
Class of 1913 the Largest in History of the
College
upon tha stage, dressed in their caps
and gowns and conveying upon their
countenances a feeling of triumph at
their achievement, and yet a feeling of
seriousness and serenity at the thought
of severing the bonds •which bound them
to their alma mater. The degrees were
conferred by President E. T. Fairchild,
and as each graduate accepted his token,
he seemed to express a feeling of satis
faction and delight in receiving the
final symbol of four years’ study and
toil. The exercises were concluded by
a selection from the college orchestra.
As the seniors left the stags, proud
fathers and mothers and lo /ing friends
watched with sober and yet exultant
gaze their departing favorites.
P. E. GALE,
Who Delivered Address of Welcome

W ith the termination of the commt:,
in the gymnasium this morning, another
class entered the ranks of the alumni of
New Hampshire College. Instead of
following the custom of previous years,
the commencement ceremonies were
conducted in the gymnasium instead
of the college chapel, which had become
too crowded during the last few years,
owing to the increased size of the grad
uating classes. The hall was most
attractively decorated with blue and
white bunting and supplemented with
green boughs.
After the battalion drill, which was
conducted on the parade ground from
8:30 to 9:30, the guests and under
graduates began to assemble in the large
hall, where 44 seniors, the largest
graduating class in the history of the
college, marched slowly and reverently
under the great portals and took their
seats upon the platform.
The speaker of the morning was Dr.
Perry of Harvard University. His
remarks were interesting and full of
good, wholesome advice, not only to
graduates but to all who might choose
to profit from them.
As soon as his remarks were over, all
eyes were turned towards tho anxious
and eagerly awaiting seniors, who sat

ADDRESS OF WELCOME, BY P. C.
GALE.
friends.
The class of 1913 is gathered here to
day to bid its last formal farewell to New
Hampshire College. Over us there

ty. This time it was in the form of a
baseball contest. For two successive
years, the faculty had been returned the
winners, and this year the class of 1913
determined to make a stubborn stand
in their efforts to reverse the tables.
The faculty as usual were represented
b> a strong aggregation, having on their
lineup such veterans as “ Pa” Taylor,
who performed his customary stunt
upon the mound and “ Pa” Hewitt, who
exhibited his old time form at the initial
sack. The seniors, however, were not
lacking in stars with such sterling per
formers as “ fan” Yates, “ Tam p”

H. E. HAYDEN,
Address to Faculty and Undergraduates

.w h itin o’ suid_Perry Tubman, who acted
as official twirler. As tile £urm pro
gressed, both sides grew anxious to beat
the other, and after the closing scenes,
were o ver and the smoke had lifted, the
This evening at eight o ’clock, the
seniors were proclaimed the winners.
annual senior promenade will be held

SENIOR PROMENADE.

NEW HAMPSHIRE WINS FINAL
GAME.

E. G. WILLIAMS,
Glass Marshall.

comes a feeling of joy, the satisfaction
of work well done mingled with the sad
ness of departing.
Four years have made lasting im
pressions upon our lives. The ease of
idle hours, the disappointments of de
feat, the pleasure of well earned victory,
and the priceless friendships formed
have all conspired to make our college
life indispensible.
A t this point in our undergraduate
career, we do not forget those who have
made these things possible. The many
sacrifices of our parents can never be
repaid or even known. Only the future
of our lives can determine whether or not
these investments have been profitable.
W e know not of the morrow, but to
day we consecrate to you. T o these
exercises and to our Alma mater you
are most cordially welcomed.

IVY ORATION BY P. C. JONES.]
G, A. McPHETERS,
Who Delivered Glass Will.

by the spirit of the hour. W e were
once freshmen, “ as nature had formed
us, innocent, susceptible, frail.” After
three years, “ the Lord of life set us
about the concrete duties of our station;
armed in with the strength of definite
human tasks; and cheered in with the
warmth of individual human love.”
Now we go forth to social service, an
indispensible element in the symphony
of life.
W e know not of the morrow. Troops
of kings march at our command or the
waters of our springs may run bitter
to the task. “ History, with her cool
hands, will mete out her measure with
calm, unflinching eyes.”
The ivy of our live today sends forth
new branches. M ay each of these
make us more useful and more attrac
tive in our place. The plant which we
behold shall grace the halls of learning.
M ay our spirit which it symbolizes
beautify the lives of our fellow men.
The pitiful cry of humanity is our
challenge. If we respond we shall wear
a crown of glory.
Wordsworth, with a deep sense of
the value of native manhood, believed
in the power of nature to breathe
granduer “ upon the humblest face of
human kind.” He wrote for each of
of us a fitting prayer:
Give unto me, made lowly wise,
The spirit of self-sacrifice;
The confidence of reason give;
light of truth thy
Bondman iuc me live!

P r ic e 5 C xn tb

MISS H. E. LOCKE,
Class Historian,

in the gymnasium. The hall has been
attractively decorated by the junior
class under the direction of Prof. W . J.
Fisher. The music will be furnished
by the Lawrence Municipal Orchestra,
which vill render a number of concert
selections during the early part of the
evening. The patrons were as follows:
President and Mrs. Fairchild; P. C.
Gale, Mrs. J. C. Kendall, Mrs. Dwight
Hall, and Mrs. Frank C. Smith Jr.
The Senior Ball committee was as
follow's: Chairman, E. C. Williams, A.
W. Jenness, P. C. Jones. A. P. Foster,
L. W . Hillard, and H. F. Peavey. E.
C. Williams, as class marshal, super
vised the affair, and was aided by W .
H. L. Brackett, L. S. Riford, R. W.
Smart, J. H. Annis, G. L. Ham, H. M.
Eastman and P. T. Sellers.

Out played in every department of
the game Norwich University went
down to defeat at the hands of New
Hampshire, Wednesday, June 4, on
the athletic field by the score of 11 to 1.
The fielding of visitors was loose and
they were not able to solve Bissell’s
twisters.
With three men on bases in the first
inning Jones slammed out a home run.
This took the heart out of the Norwich
team, their playing for the remainder
of the game being a string of wild throws
and costly errors.
The batting of Jones, Burbee and
McPheters and fielding of Brackett were
the features of the game.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Norwich
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0J>— 1
N ew H am p.
4 0 3 1 1 0 2 0 x— 11
Home run, Jones. Three base hits.
Burbee. Two base hit McPheters.
Umpire, Quinlan.

SENIOR FACULTY BASEBALL
gam e ;,

On Tuesday morning at 10:30, the
As we gather here on the last of our
undergraduate days, a thousand fond seniors rounded up their forces to make
associations throng upon us, inspired their final attempt to “ get to” the facul-

P. C. JONES,
Ivy Orator*
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BRACKETT’S

LUNCH

ROOM,

ly attended, and there were many visit
ing guests of the graduating class pres
ent.
A T TH E BLOCK.
O ffic ia l O rgan o f
Among the special features of the
of
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C o l l e g e . program, were the novelty skit by Rose
wood, the Scotch impersonations by
Murdoch, and the Operetta by the Im
Published Weekly by the Student*.
perial Grand Opera Trio, Knight, M ur
D. W. Ladd, Jr. ’ 14 doch, and Sanborn. W ith these num
Editor in Chief.
A. E. Babtxjstt ’ 15. bers, the com et solo by Broggini, the
Maaasiag Editor,
R, E, Came, ’ 15.
BuaiBOM Manager
selections by the Glee Club and the
P, S. Ward ’16
Sporting Editor,
overtures by the orchestra, the program
W. J. N elson, ’ 16.
Aaiooiate Editora,
G. C. Bishop, 2 yr ’ 14 covered a field that, in extent or quality
Prof. Fred Rasmussen. could scarcely be eclipsed. The aud
Tr*a*or*r
ience were carried from the tragic strains
81.00 Per Year of “ The Sword of Ferara” through the ly
Bubioription price
rical ballad Ciribiribim,” the adventur
Single Copies 5 Cents“ Hunter’s Song,” the martial notes
Copies on sals at Post Office, Edgerly's Store and ous
of the “ M en of Harleigh,” the darkie
railroad station,
Subscription ohecks made payable to ‘ ‘T hb N » w song, “ Coppa’ M oore,” the comic
Hammhuks” Durham, N. H.
Scotch selections of Murdoch, to the
Subscribers not receiving copy will please notify most extreme of farcial situations in
the Business Manager at ones.
the operetta, the ‘ ^Uproar Grand.”
"Entsrsd as second-class matter September 20, Especially is to be commended the
1911, at the post office at Durham, N. H., under work of the Mandolin Club, which is Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
the aot of March 3.1879.”
something in the nature of an innovation
here, tho’ a nucleus was formed last year,
Dubham , N. H., J u n e 11, 1913. which did excellent work on the Y. M . C.
A., Deputation trips. The selections
Four long years of mingled toil, study, by these stringed instruments were
and pleasure have at last brought the among the finest numbers of the pro
survivors of another class to the thresh- gram and well desereved the applause
hold of life. Long? Yea and still how that they received.
The program follows:
swiftly they have gone! How uncon
Part 1.
sciously have the lives of forty-four
loyal seniors been moulded into perma 1. Overture
Orchestra
nent personalities! The final imprint
has been cast; New Hampshire College 2. ‘‘‘March of the Men of Harleigh”
Glee Club
has done her share; it remains to you,
1913, to see that her work was not per 5. Selection
M andolin Club
formed in vain; it is your duty to prove
yourselves worthy of the service which 4. Vocal Solo, “ The Old Black M are”
R. M . Sanborn, ’ 13.
your alma mater has rendered to you.
T oday you roam about this campus 5. “ C oppa’ M oore”
Glee Club.
as undergraduates; tomorrow you will
leave these halls as proud alumni. Lit 6. “ La Sylph”
Rosewood
tle have you realized during these four
years the transformation which has 7. “ Hunter’s Song”
Glee Club
been going on within you. How gradu
Intermission
ally and yet how surely has the stamp of
Opposite Masonic Temple
Dover, N. H.
college training laid its imprint upon 8. Selection
Orchestra
the final period of your development
and moulded your characters into the 9. “ M ore Scotch”
A. L. M urdoch, ’ 15
personalities which are to be yours
forever! That is a training which books 10. Selection
Typewriters of all makes for sale and to Rent.
Orchestra
Low Prices. Easy Terms. Satisfaction guaranteed
cannot teach and money cannot pur
-Watchmaker and Jeweler.Part 2.
chase. It is the intangible product of a
E. H. QUIM BY,
well rounded college life. The taste 1. “ Sword of Ferara”
Telephone 14W.
Dover, N. H.
Glee Club
of victory and the sting of defeat have
Telephone
Connection,
2.
Ciribiribim
each had their share in this grand pro
Glee Club
cess. It is not attained through any
one source; a strong, impressive faculty 3. Cornet Solo, selected
District Watch Inspector,B. &M. R.R. R EN TE D , Sold, and Bought
M . J. Broggini
may aid, the mingling together in social
Trip Ticket to
intercourse may assist, these
and 4. “ Landlord Fill the Flowing B ow l’ ’
424 Central Avenue,
Boston
and
Return
$2.50
Glee
Club.
countless other factors may be of value,
Haverhill and Return $1.25
but the final result is the transformation 5. Selection
Dover,
New
Hampshire
Mandolin
Club
of the once crude, uncultured, un
developed, and plastic freshman into the 6. “ Winter Song”
Glee Club
unswerving character of the convention
7. “ The Uproar Grand”
al senior.
Personel
As you leave your alma mater, may
you, 1913, ever cherish the recollections Signora Trillando R. A. Knight, ’ 15
of your student days and hold the Signor Highceeni A. L. M urdoch, ’ 15
friendships which you have formed as Signor Bombastini R. M . Sanborn, ’ 13
treasures inviolable and sacred. M ay 8. Alma Mater.
you ever reverence and respect those
ideals and principles which have be
come imbedded into your lives by a
great and noble faculty. Whatever
your varied vocations may be in life,
may you ever remember that your
successes or failures will reflect either
directly or indirectly upon your alma
mater. As you leave these halls, may
your paths lead you to larger and great
er opportunities, where you may reveal
the stronger qualities of your natures,
exhibit the best that is in you, and pro ve
yourselves worthy alumni of New
Hampshire College.
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Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

A ll Kinds.

It is the only place in college where you can
get the famous Finley Ice Cream, made in Dover
Meals Served Up To Almost Midnight.

We Show Big Stocks of

Ladies’ Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses, Silk, and
Wash Waists, Warranted Kid Gloves, and hand
some new Neckwear.
W e sell “ W ooltex” Suits and Coats.

B Y R O N F. HAYES,

For Summer Comforts.

Of good quality at right prices we lead them
all. W e are especially prepared for a big rush
on Summer Goods this year and have stocked
up a large line of Couch Hammocks, Regular
Hammocks. Porch and W indow Screens, Porch
Chairs and Rockers, Porch Matting, also many
other articles for warm weather comfort. It
will pay you to look over OUR STOCK.
A big roomy Cedar Chest $12.75.

E. norrill Furniture Co.,

T y p ew riters.

A. W IIAYES,

MILEAGES

A. E. SMITH, The Crescent.

Our Store is a school,
we are the instructors in
the subject of dress.

W E ARE Specialists in
styles for young men which
more than ever are in a
class by themselves.

F. P. MORRISON

JOBBING AND EXPRESSING

Teams at all trains.

Private Hacking

Browns, Greys and Blues
are most favored by fashion
this season.
Suits and
Overcoats $10 to $30.
Hats.

ACOLLAR
RROW

GLEE CLUB AND ORCHESTRA CON CXrORFOL/aiKiw
CERT END SEASON WITH
GRAND CANTATA.
The final concert of the year was given
last evening in Thompson Hall by the
Glee Club and Orchestra. It was large

2 for 25 cts.

Clnett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers

ill

COPYRIGHT

Sweaters.

Caps.

Frank W. Hanson,
436-438 Central Avenue

SUPPLEMENT.
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CLASS HISTORY OF 1913.
The real history of a class involves
the history o f many indiviuals. To
give these facts, we must go back to
childhood—-we must tell stories of
schooldays in the first reader, of sweet
kiddies in pig tails, of freckled, barefoot
little hoodlums, of bashful growing
youths and maidens.
Knowing this I thought the way to
prepare the class history was first to
look up the early lives of the members.
M y researches have been very fruitfull
1 have learned many historical facts
about you which you yourselves do
not know.
Here, for example, is a picture I have
found concerning one ofy ou .% Y ou see
a nurse with a go-cart. The day is hot;
an exquisite parasol shelters the little
creature who is within. We are burst
ing with curiosity to know how the
youngster looks. Our curiosity is soon
satisfied, for here comes a busy lady.

A neighbor, I think, who can not pass
by without stopping. “ Oh,” she says,
“ M ay I see him.” She lifts the fringe
of the shade and here is he revealed.
Look closely while you m ay; here is a
countenance you will see much of here
after. She said, “ M ay I kiss him?”
W hat a beautiful child? W ill he cry, do
you think? Oh the sweet little dadudumps, the perfect image of his grand
father. I am sure he is going to be a poet
his ears are just like shells. Listen? he
is trying to talk of motors. Well I
must go along. Just one more kiss.
Dud bye.”
N ow who was this? Y ou probably
have guessed. But for the benefit of
those who are unacquainted with us
all I shall say that it was FatherPeavey
I shall show you no more pictures of
childhood’s as I could not do justice
to you all.

DURHAM, N. H., JUNE 11, 1913
We came then, skipping many years,
to the da vs when, strangers, drawn from
many places we came together in Dur
ham, most of us dazed and wondering,
yet all, like boys whistling in the dark,
putting on a show of cheerfulness to keep
our courage up.
Miss DeM eritt in giving the history
of the class of 1911 described inm ost
striking fashion these early days as
they were passed by her classmates.
She said, ‘ ‘After spending the night in
various places of refuge (mostly Pettee
Block) all the strangers assembled the
next morning at Thompson Hall, a little
more awed then ever before by all the
mysteries of registration. That ordeal
over, the different ones were collected by
the worthy junior president in chapel
hall where they were given minute in
structions as to their future conduct,
especially toward that formidable enemy
the sophomores. A t once they changed
from a mere collection of| individuals to
the class of 1911.”

N ow if you will believe me this same
thing happened to us. A day or two
after our arrival some seventy-five
young people most of whom had never
seen or dreamed of ech other before had
taken their places in the solid organiza
tion of the class of 1913.
Those were romantic and historic
days. I can not describe to you with
what feeling of elation we stole out in
the morning twilight, passing under
the very guns of our sophomore foe, to
get our class picture taken, and with
what feeling of elation we brought back
the precious photograph. N or can I
tell you of the sorrow with which we
regarded the eight heroes who were cap
tured and imprisoned in dungeons. Those
were welding days of sore trial, triumph
and despair. In many a tug of war,
many a brave tying up of folks to trees,
as cannibals do, stealing of banners,

Pbicb 5

G ents

ringing of bells, warmings at minstrel
shows and kicking of footballs, we did
right nobly, soon rejoicing and snort
ing in the fray like old and patriotic
warriors.
There is no need of giving you a
chronicle of events. Y ou will find
that in the Granite. Yes, last year we
got up that compendious Granite, and
now we are paying a tax of 14.15 apiece
to make up the deficit. Have you all
read the Granite? A. lot of secondhand
copies can be bought cheap. Go see
Keyes. I earnestly recommend them
to your consideration. Get them for
Christmas presents to send to your
friends who are far, far away. Go see
Keyes. D o not be alarmed if the editors
seem to be saying long, sweet things
about themselves, and short, sour
thing about everybody else; or if their
remarks have about the same agreeable
quality as a log of wood brought down
hard on the tops of your heads. This
means nothing in particular; it is just

we do them better, very much better,
than we could then? Our college is
growing fast in numbers and in oppor
tunity. Have we contributed to its
growth? Have we gained from it the
inspiration of a broader Vision? Are we
happier, kinder, more humble in the
presence of great things, more reverent
in the presence of knowledge?
Unless we can say yes to these
questions our class has been a failure,
and can not consider itself a credit to its
Alma Mater. I am sure we can say yes.

a playful way the editors have of ex
pressing themselves. They did their
best in a different thing from the best
of ordinary editors. Go see Keyes and
buy a Granite now. If it fails to amuse
you, use it for a soapstone.
This commencement means, I sup
pose that we are commencing. There
is still the major part of our history be
fore us.
College is a mill, and we have come
through it. The history of the class so
far as we can well give it, consists of
the things which have happened to us
in this mill. That was a raw, hopeless
day, when we left home and came here.
Are we graver, than we were then? M ore
able to shoulder our way through, to
take up oar burdens? If our people
need our aid can we help them better?
W e are this day looking out on to life
long tasks we have to perform. Can

Engineering; Wesley E. Eastman, Arts
znd Science; William M . Falconer,
Agricultural; Harry E. Hayden, Arts
and Science; Ray H. Knight, Ajgricultural; Gilman L. Lang, Electrical, Engineer
ing; John C. Morgan, Chemical; Harold
A. Robinson, Chemcial; Charles H.
Rogers, Arts and Science; Ralph M .
Sanborn, Arts and Science; Thomas J.
Twomey, Chemical; Daniel P. A. W illiard, Arts and Science.

HONOR.
Average of Eighty or Over for the

Work.

Year’s

David H. Andrew, Arts and Science;
Charles H. Batchelder, Arts and
Science; Robin Beach, Electrical En
gineering; Wesley E. Davis, Electrical

SPECIAL HONOR.
Average of Ninety or Over for the Year’s
Work.
Moses Gale Eastman Agricultural;
Marion Emma Gillespie Arts and
Science; Winifred Hodgdon, Arts and
Science; Donald Babcock Keyes, Chemi
cal.
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ADDRESS TO THE FACULTY AND
UNDERGRADUATES.
Four years of collegiate atmosphere
have necessarily
wrought distinct
changes in us. Upon our entrance to
this institution ours was almost the eye
o f the “ Seer of visions.” T o presage our
future was a matter of no difficulty. I n
our Freshmanhood we were conscious
of our wisdom ; as Sophomores we were
prone to settle all philosophic queries.
B ut as Seniors and on the eve of de
parture we are face to face with the
great unknown, and confronted by our
ignorance. George Fitch has depicted
the college Senior, robed in cap and
gown, as the intellectual pro digy of the
Spring and Commencement Tide. To
m y mind this is really a gross exaggera
tion. W e do not pose today as marvels
of intellect or achievement whose deeds
are fit to be echoed in verse and song or
immortalized b y poet and bard in min
strelsy. And I shall not here attempt to
portray a peaceful college bliss. Rath
er let me say that through the throes of
four years reconstruction we have been
metamorphosed into this our but present
transitory state. W hat we have been,
we have been only as undergraduates
and what we now are, we are largely by
the moulding influences of the faculty.
In his Inaugural Address, President
Fairchild rightly said that the two
great factors of a college were the
faculty and undergraduate body. Here
I wish to state that I almost covet the
honor of addressing the Faculty in be
half o f the class. While our experiences
as students have not been altogether
indentical, I do not believe they have
been so divergent as to prevent me
from saying what I shall.
The faculty is a very large part of the

DONALD B. KEYES,
W INNER OF BAILEY PRIZE.

college.
President
Garfield, when
speaking of his Alma M ater, said that
his idea of a college was the student on
one end of a log with M ark Hopkins
on the other. W hen he thus spoke
it was of the instructor as well as the
administrator, so great was his concep
tion of the teacher. Boss, under the
title of influence of sane teachers says,
“ A University is not as some insist,
,‘a collection of books.’ Books are of
all dates and values, and hence indis
criminate, omnivorous reading is no
furnisher of sound ideas. Guidance by
the specialist is needful. The greatest
teachers, Hopkins, Agassiz, MeCosh,
Jowett, Thomas, Hill, Green, are just
those who b y throwing the student on
his own resources, bring to ripeness his
individuality.
The genuine teacher
wants fellows, not disciples, and his
happiest hour is when he finds that the
cub he has trained is now able to hold
him at bay. ‘ .‘Where possible at New
Hampshire this socratic method has
been exercised in our courses. The
teacher has ever been in touch with the
student; the latter has left the class
room feeling that the last word has not
been spoken and dogmatism has been a
negligible quantity. All the faculty
have been characterized b y a lack of
aristocratic aloofness.
They have

always been accessable and our con
ferences with them have seldom been of
no avail. W e are grateful of the op
portunity of having met these men so
intimately, confided in them and having
hadour mistakes pointed out. It is largely
this contact that has made us and
increased our efficiency. When we so
deserved, never have we failed to enlist
the sympathy of this body and it is
largely through their influence that I
trust we approach the modern con
ception of the college alumnus. M unsterberg says, “ the social importance
ascribed to the college graduate is all the
time growing. It was kept back for a
long time b y unfortunate prejudices.
Because other than intellectual forces
have made the Nation strong, and
everywhere in the fore-ground of public
activity there were vigorous and in
fluential men who had not continued
their education beyond the grammar
school, so the masses instinctively be
lieved that insight, real energy, and
enterprise were better developed in the
school of life than in the world of books.
The college student was thought as a
weakling, in a way, who might have
many fine theories about things, but
who would never take hold to help solve
the great National problems, a sort
of academic ‘mugwump,’ but not a
leader. The banking house, factory,
farm, the mine, the law office, and the
political position were all thought better
places for the young American man
than the college lecture halls. This has
profoundly changed now and changes
more with every year. The change
has taken place in regard to what is
expected of a student, distrust has
vanished and people realize that the
intellectual discipline which he has had
until his twenty-second year is after all
the best training for the great duties of
public life, and that acedemie training,
less b y its subject matter than by its
methods, is the best possible prepara
tion for practical activity. The leading
positions in the disposal of the Nation
are almost entirely in the hands of men
of academic training, and the mistrust
of the theorizing college spirit has given
place to a situation in which university
presidents and professors have much to
say on all practical questions of public
life, and the college graduates are the
real supporters of every movement to
ward reform and civilization.” Em
phasis here has been laid upon our dis
cipline and as much on the doing as the
knowledge of things. This has been our
training and it should fit us to deal more
efficiently with problems in later life.
T o the sages of this institution who
through sacrifice, service, and an en
gendered love have guided many a
student over the precipitous climb to the
degree, the class is most reverential.
The faculty are deserving of allthe credit
we can give and should success attend
our later efforts we should not fail in a
correct attribution of such.
President Fairchild, m y short ac
quaintance and one brief conference
with you have instilled in me a profound
respect for you. N or do I believe my
case an isolated one. Again for the
class I express a like sentiment. The
class of ’ 13 is proud not only to leave
these walls, but to be those whose
exodus shall be the first under your
regime. W e know you to be the con
structive man. M ay your broad views,
your liberal ideas, your service and
your love prosper this institution. In
leaving here the class of 1913 trusts
that your administration will be long
and pregnant with success.
N ow I turn briefly to the other im
portant
factor, the undergraduate
body. W hat I shall candidly say may
sound as hackneyed truths, but I be
lieve that they are fundamental and
cannot too often be emphasized in col
lege where their application is necessary.
In college there are primary and second
ary courses. B y this I do not mean the
majors and minors of the college cur

riculum, but matters which claim our
attention first and others that are sub
ordinated to them. College environ
ment gives room for varied and expan
sive developement. The student is
ultimately thrown upon his own judg
ment and if he chooses these lines
which fit him least for future work he
has largely himself to blame. I hold
to the opinion that college is primarily a
place for study. In this I do not wish
to be understood as saying that the
recluse or grind-— although I have great
respect for him— is altogether the true
type of college student. Personally I
have come to admire the real student,
the man who has the capacity for work.
In my estimation he has a more exalted
position than the scholar, for his appli
cation and concentration gained and
exercised in college are requisites for
further success. The individual who
rests satisfied after just sliding over the
danger point in his courses is doing
justice neither to himself nor his Alma
Mater. There is an axiomatic truth
which well applies here, namely, you
can never get more out of a thing”than
you put i nto it. In college the signifi
cance of this statement has been forced
upon me. Looking over my courses I
find the fruits have been in proportion
to the work invested. Often a student
complains that his results are small and
is hasty in his condemnation of the
professor. If he should look no further
than himself he might find wherein the
trouble lies. The student often gets the
absurd idea that the professor is trying
to hold him from passing a course. To
him let me say if that faculty member
could concientiously pass him he prob
ably would be only too glad to do so.
However, yours is the opportunity to
come in contact with the faculty. Con
fide in them, solicit their aid, and be
alw y s loath to disparage tliem. The
faculty are here for service, so I say, use
them but do not work them. Learn
then to discriminate.
Books have no little value in a course
and here I do not wholly agree with
Ross. While some books are filled
with hard, cold, mathematical, and
scientific facts, there are others in which
we feel the personality of the author, and
through which we are brought in touch
with others. Our sphere is thus widen
ed and our lives consequently broaden
ed. M any of the text books are typical
of the latter and they need usage. D o
not employ them in the maimer the
public does the great classics. Win
chester remarks, .“ that the mass of the
people see our classics on the shelves,
bow reverantly, and pass b y .” Oc
casionally a student has so well pre
served his books that you would hardly
surmise that they had been used. A
college course is incomplete without
their use and they should be given their
amount of attention. Books which we
have honestly used not only have an
especial immediate value but their senti
ment lasts far into the future when
they are a source of company and in
spiration to us.
Another sphere of college life is the
social side. Here Fraternities play a
large part. These have not always
operated for the best of the institution.
This has been true at New Hampshire.
Last fall President Meiklejohn of Am
herst at his induction said that he favor
ed fraternities so long as they did not
disintegrate college spirit and its other
activities. I do not believe that they
are altogether a pest nor do I advocate
their abolition. There is nothing more
natural than cliques in a student body.
In order to satisfy our gregarious in
stinct we must be with others. W hy
not so live that we can share the benefits
of brotherhood and exercise our altru
ism. Y et there is danger of this factor
becoming larger than the college and I
regret to say that such attendance at
times has been noticed here. A college
torn and rent by fraternal dissension can
only be placed on a plane of base medioc

rity. Let this agency be a means of
directing a healthy and necessary rival
ry and permit your Alma M ater to have
the “ harmonious adjustment of all its
parts. “ Even the mention of New
Hampshire should thrill every student
and in song dedicated to its memory we
should forget our differences and con
sider ourselves as component parts of
one greater body whose name we should
never allow to be desecrated. Let all
other social functions be secondary.
Superficiality has no place here and
should be supplanted b y something
deeper, more wholesome, more lasting,
and more satisfying. I refer to what the
president has emphasized— character.
Character is what we fundamentally
are and a college in no small degree
determines this. Its environment some
times makes and breaks us. The choice
of paths which an institution affords
often decides our later courses. A few
years ago while attending a certain
commencem.ent exercise I heard the
announcement of a prize to an individ
ual for the test moral influence. N o
ticing the face of the honored one I saw
character written in bold relief upon it.
There was something distinctive of the
nobility of purpose painted in its fea
tures. To this day the memory of its
appearance is a source of inspiration to
me. So I repeat, strive to attain the
richer and more significant things in
your collegiate training. Let your
athletics, lo t h interclass and inter
collegiate, be characterized by clean
sport, fair play and a consideration of
your opponents rights.. D o not cast
into the Ishmaelite class the man whose
dress is not as yours; the student who
does not appear to have the brains with
w h ic h you believe yourself endowed;

MISS WINNIFRED HODGDON,
Winner of Erskine-Mason Memorial Prize

the classmate of a rival fraternity; the
non-fraternity man; the person whose
sympathies do not coincide with yours;
the individual who has a different blood
coursing through his veins; or the one
whose body is discrepant in the color of
skin. However, I am pleased to state
that for the most part New Hampshire
is lacking in many of these maladjust
ments. Nevertheless it is my plea
that the student body in the future
prevent these predjudices from creeping
in.
Upon entering New Hampshire I
was impressed with the democracy of the
place. The democratic college is that
of the present. The aristocratic in
stitution with the sons of moneyed
gentlemen have prospered in the past
and still exist, but they are not the vital
agencies which our present complex
civilization demands. Aristocracy is
passing and education is a means to
democracy. Last year at an institution,
characterized by wealth and aristocracy,
I heard a Senior in an address to the
undergraduates deploring the fact that
his institution had such a status. His
whole speach was the advocacy of more
democracy. Of late there has been
fear lest the class society elections at
Yale would do away with its traditional
democracy. New Hampshire is for
tunate. Its origin was the outgrowth
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of democracy, and its growth and his
tory have been that of democracy and
its prestige has been founded upon
democracy. To you and those who
follow, I say let the future be that of
democracy.
In parting let me urge that you, and
later sons and daughters of New Hamp
shire remain true to the principles for
which this insitution was founded.
M ay the ideals here inculcated upon
you bind you to your Alma Mater and
harbinger your future success.

P. C. JONES,
Winner of Gold Medal in Chase-Davis Memorial
Prize ■

FACULTY and SENIOR ADDRESSES
President E. T. Fairchild will spend
the first part of the vacation this sum
mer on a trip through the West, which
will include attending the convention of
the National Educational Association
of which he is president, July 7-11, and
returning via Kansas and Ohio, will
probably be at Durham about the first
of August. Mrs. Fairchild is to ac
company him on the trip.
Prof. Per ley will be here continuing
some research work the first part of
the summer, and during the latter part
on the camping trip with Mrs. Perley
through the White M ountain region.
Prof. Cardullo expects to be away
on his vacation during the month of
August.
Lieutenant Hunt expects to be in
town during the greater part of the
summer.
Prof. Katz will be in town until the
first of July, and will then be at Hartley
Hall, Columbia University, where he
intends to specialize along chemical
lines.
Prof. O’ Kane will spend the latter
part of July and the first of August at
Ossipee Lake, N. H.
Prof. Whoriskey’s plans for the sum
mer are not yet consummated, but it is
expected that an extended vacation will
be his.
Prof. James will be at Pytchley
Grange, Wellingborough, England, as
also w ill H. C. Holden, for the greater
part of the summer vacation.
Prof. Groves will give a Lecture
Course at the summer school of the
University of Washington.
Prof. M oore will be here a part of the
time, and part of the time at Goffstown,
N . H.
Prof. Hewitt will be in Durham prob
ably for the greater part of the vaca
tion, as will also Prof. Putnam.
Prof. Smith will be at Lyons, M ich.,
and Prof. Steck at Wheaton, 111.
Asst. Prof. Hitchcock^will be at his
home in W est Medway, Mass.

P. C. Gale will be at home this sum
mer at 8 Academy St., Concord, N . H.
H. E. Hayden will be at the M aple
wood Hotel, Maplewood, N. H., for the
summer.
Robin Beach will engage in electrical
work at Woodsville, N. H.
M . G. Eastman, as Agricultural A d
visor for Sullivan Co., will make his
headquarters at Newport, N. H.
C. G. Kelley will be with the Alum
inum Utensile Co., at Moodus, Conn.
R. E. Batchelder expects to be at
home at Sugar Hill, N H.
C. H. Batchelder will be at home at
Seabrook. N. H.
C. H. Rogers will probably be at
home at Exeter, N. H.
G. A. Lang is to go into business at Pine
Island Park, Goffs Falls, N. H.
D. H. Andrews will he purser on one
of the boats at Lake Sunapee N. H.
Ray Knight expects to be at home at
Marlboro, N. H.
G. B. Lane will he with the Philadel
phia Rubber Works Co., at Ackron,
Ohio.
A. W . Jenness is going on a campxig trip in the White Mountains.
L. N. Barrett will be with the Western
Union Tel. Co., at Providence, R. I.
A. E. Richmond will be at home at
15 Granite St., Nashua, N. H.
Peavey expects to be at home at
W olf el or o, N. H.
J. E. Ladd will be at Middlebrook
Farm, Dover, N. H.
C. W. W ork will he with the Westinghouse Co., at Fittslurgh, Pa.
Smith Sanborn expects to be at home
at Franklin, N. H.
N . D. Paine will take up construction
work with the Berlin Mills Co., Berlin,
N . H.
J. R. Christie will be at home at New
Boston, N. H.
L. W. H illiard will p roba b ly be at
Kingston, Mass.
C. S. Adams will be at home at M arl
borough, N. H.
Miss W . Hodgdon will be at home at
Newington, N . H.
P. C. Jones will be physical director
at the Y . M . C. A., camp at Camp Bel
knap W olfeboro, N. H.
C. A. Jenness will be at home at Dover
N. H.
Prof. F. W . Taylor will remain in
Durham during the greater part of the
summer.
Mr. Frank App will spend the greater
part of the summer in. Durham. He
will b® given a leave of absence next
year in order that he may take up grad
uate work in Farm management at Cor
nell University.
Prof. J. H. Gourley will remain in
Durham for the greater part of the sum
mer.
Prof. J. H. Foster will be in Durham
during the early part of the summer, but
expects to work for the U. S. Forestry
Service from July to September.

M . P. Bradford will spend summer at
Black R ock House, North Cohassett,
Mass.
A. L. Richmond will work for the
Boston Electric, Co., Chicago, 111.
P. E. Tudman will be at home at
Portsmouth, N. H.
Robinson will be at home at Elm
wood, N. H.
Miss C. A. Black will be at the
Experiment Station, Durham, N. H.,
and will spend vacation in Ohio.
C. C. Steck, will spend vacation in
Illinois and Iowa.
F. W . Whitman, will be at Bar Harbor
Me.
G. C. Smith will be in Michigan.
J. H. Philbrick will spend vacation
in Plymouth, N . H., and York and
Kittery, Me.

Guard it well from all harm
And think what you might have missed
If he had remained home on the farm.
Dave Andrews, our little Cupid,
With that angelic, baby face
Leaves his original graceful manners
To our benedict, Walter Place.
Larry Newton Barret,
Bill Bellrope, is his other name,
Wills his job in Portsmouth, N. H.
T o Lefty Elbert Came.
And when the d a y ’s work is over,
And y ou ’ ve not missed a fare
Be sure to give to the motorman
Lefty, a truly equal share.

Next comes C. H. Batchelder
N oted for his hypnotic eye,
W hich for four long studious years
Has served to get him by.
He flashes it on the professors
by
W ho are quickly disarranged,
George A. McPheters.
So “ Batch” begs Eddie Arthur try it,
1913.
And perhaps his luck will change.
It seems as t ’were but yesterday,
When “ B ob” Beach came to college
That we entered this spacious hall.
In experience he was a master
And now we stand here ready
And when he entered the track events
To answer to our life works, call
There were few who were much fatser.
The fights we fought, and our friends
He wills himself to the students,
Have filled our hearts with gladness
And next year he will return
A nd when we think of leaving
To teach them great quantities of
Our souls o ’erflow with sadness.
wisdom
The beauty of it all remains
For which they have come to learn.
Like a light to guide us straight
Through the shadows that will surround
The eloquence of Harry Hayden
us
Has been heard over land and sea,
And teach us the pranks of Fate.
As an orator he ranks the highest
W ith youth and vivacity.
When we came we were young in years,
His essays and speeches are many,
Knew no enemy, knew no fears;
And so he bequeathes each one
And as the years rolled quickly past,
T o the debating department of English
W e increased our knowledge to the last,
Which Dr. Richards has just begun.
Of course we had our regrets,
The whole world has them too
Both Jenness and Harold Peavey,
But by the true love of our friends
Two of motor cycle fame,
Our sorrows num bered few.
Have written a book entitled
When the dark clouds hung over us
“ W hat there is in a name.”
Did we stop long to complain;
Jenness
is the Greek meaning smoke,
No, we kept on marching,
Peavey the Latin for speed
And the sun came out again.
And so, they leave their valuable work
Each one of us has thought and ponder For Professor Cardullo to read.

CLASS WILL

ed
As to what he or she could give,
To keep the fire of friendship burning
And to let these memories live
In the hearts of those left behind us,
Who have a year or more to stay,
And which thoughts in time of strife
Will turn the black night into day.
W e see the flight of Father Time
And we must hasten on our w ay;
N ot one moment will be given us,
There will be no pardon or delay.

The crisis of our lives has come,
W hat more can a being ask.
Than has already been given him,
He must now settle to his task.
But before the curtain is drawn
To totally obstruct our view,
Oh students and friends please listen
W . H. Wolfe, Experiment Station work To what we will to you.
Durham, N . H.
Miss H. E. Lock will be at home in And those who will receive nothing
To help them in life ’s test.
Hampton N . H.
Please do not think ill of us.
Miss M. E. Lord, will be at home at
We tried to do our best.
Contoocook, N. H.
C. F. Scott, will spend vacation in This testament though not drawn up
Quebec.
By a propounder of the law

President Gale now follows,
A youth most noble and brave;
The pride of the whole battalion,
And for whom the co-eds rave.
He had been their only idol
During these many long years
And he leaves to them his ’kerchief
W ith which to wipe their tears.
And girls, when you have stopped weep
ing
Over this Dorm itory Lion,
He wishes you to return the ’kerchief
All washed, and starched and ironed.
“ Phil’? Jones and Perley Foster,
Disguised as heavenly stars,
Are always preaching strongly
Against whiskey and cigars.
They are the Y. M . C. A. leaders,
And meetings they never miss;
So they leave these noble virtues
To Johnny Edgar Davis.
John M organ took up Chemistry
To help him o’er life’s road
And to act as a sort of stimulant,

V. E. Leavitt, at home, Laconia, N. H. Was written by a writer
G. P. McPheters will be employed by N ot without a single flaw.
the Engineering Department of the He started in the month of March,
city of Portsmouth and will also play The real date was the fifth,
ball in the Sunset League of the same And one year from this time
His work will have been a myth.
city
I think that everything has been ex
J. B. Vateswill act as porter at Old
plained
Orchard, Me.
To the satisfaction of everyone
R. M . Sanborn will be purser on the And with the lawyer’s signature
steamer M t. Washington, Lake Winne- M y work will have been done.
pesaukee, N. H.
* * * *
N . D. Paine will work in Electrical Carrol Sydney Adams is a boy
Repair Shop of the Berlin M ills Co., W ith a flaming passionate soul,
Berlin, N . H.
And it is this never-dying love
IROBIN BEACH,
H. F. Peavey will be at home at W olf- That he leaves to Louise Cole,
Winner of Silver Medal in Chase-Davis Memorial
Take
it
Louise
and
cherish
it
Prize.
boro, N . H.
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BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

To whom it was very bitter
And showed a lack of gentlemanly
honor,
But now she has forgiven them;
Pity in her heart did rise
For those poor misguided youths,
W ho thought they were so wise.
Regina has always been
Very bashful around the boys,
For she has considered them
N ot one of the wordly jo y s ..
She says, “ lucky is the girl
W ho possesses this wonderful trait.”
And she begs M ary M urphy accept it
As a gift from the hand of Fate.

And show for their gentle feelings
And a proof that they are sincere
On Sunday morning at 10.30 the
They have written a poem to “ Scottie,”
assembly call of the battalion was sound
Which I will read for Him to hear.
ed. Shortly afterwards, the three com
When all the professors here gathered panies of the battalion, headed by the
To make up the knowledge chain
cadet band, marched to Thompson
Have fallen away and departed
hall, where the seniors were in waiting.
Prof. Scott will still remain.
After coming to “ present arms,” the
A t his classes he’s always present,
battalion escorted the class to the
And his stories never fail
gymnasium, where the annual bacca
To bring the desired impression,
laureate sermon wac to be delivered.
E ’en tho’ a trifle stale.
The choir was assisted in the music
He sits at his oaken desk,
by M r. Herbert W . Bishop of Boston.
Muses and thinks all day.
M r. Bishop rendered two most excellent
His face is always smiling;
solos. “ Peace I Leave With Y ou,” by
Tom Twomey and Donald Keyes
Like the flowers which bloom in M ay
Timmey and“ If W ith All Your Hearts”
Gib Lane and M abel Lord,
W ho don’ t have much to say
His face appeals to us all,
by Mendelssohn. The choir was also
Betrothed
our
Freshman
year,
Are the Solomons of us all
He dresses so neat and nice,
reinforced in numbers. They rendered
Have been as true to each other
Whom we honor and obey.
That every student, when in trouble
in a most effective manner, ‘ ‘Ave Marie
As
the
chain
to
a
bicycle
gear.
On pedestals they sit above us
Goes and asks his fatherly advise.
by Franz Abt and .“ The Rosary” by
They
worked
harmoniously
together
Appearing colossal in their might,
And so as we are leaving,
Nevin.
In
the
kitchen
and
dining
hall,
But ready to send us aid,
N ot knowing when to return,
Rev. L. H. Murlin, D. D ., President
And
not
once
during
all
this
time
From their exalted height.
We wish to have our good will
of
Boston University, delivered the
Did they allow one dish to fall.
So marvellous is their wisdom,
Deeply in his heart to burn
baccalaureate sermon. His text, which
Gib wiped while M able washed;
W ithout relying to the tricks of chance
So, professor please think of us
was taken from St. John was, “ I have
All the time singing words of cheer,
That they can foretell the sale of
And we will think of you.
Come that Y e M ight have life and that
W hich words were softly sung
“ Granites”
For in our life we promise always,
ye might have it more abundantly.”
Into the depths of M abel’s ear.
A t but a single glance.
To be faithful, loyal and true.
His discourse was scholarly throughout,
But now their engagement is broken
And now they are going away
and showed itself to be the product of a
For as graduates they must part
So as bequests they did select
profound thinker. His final words to
And no longer will they rattle the dishes
T o give their wonderful brains
The senior prizes, which are awarded the graduates was particularly effective,
T o hear the noise most dear to their
T o the zoo class to dissect.
annually at the commencement ex and contained facts of inestimable value.
hearts.
And students if when dissecting
ercises, were this year granted to the
At the conclusion of the ceremonies,
Their places however, at their request
Y ou find the fissures tough
folio wing students:
the battalion marched to Thompson
W ill be carefully and wisely filled
Take a chisel and a hammer
The Chase-Davis M emorial Prize Hall lawn and the seniors to the library
B y Gus Paulson and Harold Eastman,
And they’ll be strong enough.
was awarded, first to P. C. Joces, steps, where the graduates posed for the
Benefactors of this will.
second to Robin Beach.
photographer.
* * * *
M arion, Pin and Hat,
The Erskine-Memorial Prize, which
All of the graduates remaining.
Our brilliant dramatic lights
is awarded to that member of the
The annual prize drill was held in the
Whose names have not been told,
Have chosen for their professions
senior class, who has shown the greatest gym nasium M onday evening. The gold
Leadings parts in the Arabian Nights. Have only one thing to give,
improvement during the college course, medal was awarded to A. J. Grant
The rest has all been sold.
Soon they will join the cast
was given to Miss Winifred Hodgdon of
The Second prize,
was given to
They have respect and reverence
T o be idolized to the skies
Portsmouth, N. H.
E. L. Blake, while the bronze medal was
For one man among a score
Whether playing here in Durham,
The Bailey Prize, awarded for pro awarded to J. S. Eliott.
Who has stood by each one
Or walking railroad ties
ficiency in chemistry, was given to
The prize saber was awarded to J.
For three long years and more.
So, as Sadie blushes often
Donald Babcock Keyes of Durham.
A. Tufts Jr., of Co. C.
A t the sight of a lonely male
The actresses leave their paints and
powder
T o make her color a trifle pale.

And make light his heavy load.
Of rare earths he has a collection
Which number thirty-seven
One night two of them exploded
And John took a ride to heaven.
And when he finally came to
And his body was racked with pain
He raised his hand above his head,
And weakly said “ Never Again” ,
I ’m through with Chemistry forever
N o more through Conant Hall will I
roam
So I give my rare earths to Don Bissel
Then in peace will I go home.

SENIOR PRIZES.

Y ou all know Charlie Rogers
The young captain of Company C.
W ho is as proud of his shining sword
As proud, as proud can be.
He wears it back and forth
Each day upon the train
He wears it in the sunshine
He wears it in the rain
But although he loves it dearly,
Y ou won’t believe its true:
When I tell you he ’s decided
T o leave it to one of you.
Yes, he sat up day and night
Trying to figure who there was
W ho was really able to wear it
In such a worthy cause
But he could hit upon no one
N ot even Thomas Laton
So he decided upon Mrs. Saunders
Our Dorim tory matron.
Now, Mrs. Saunders Charlie begs you
T o guard it with your life;
And don’t let the cook get a hold of it
T o use for a carving knife.
Of course you’ve heard Perry Tubman
Tell stories by the score,
Of eourse after he had talked for an hour
Y ou asked him to tell some more.
Fijrst your body would be shaken with
laughter
Then your eyes would fill with tears;
Stories whiph set you thinking,
Stories which aroused your fears.
He is completely filled with humor
In fact more than he can use;
It sputters from his tongue
Like electricity off a fuse.
And now Tubbly is leaving
He has sworn to become a man
So he has sealed up his humor
Into a tomato can.
Then the witty boy said to himself
.“ Just as sure as I am born,
I ’m going to leave this funny-can
T o Benjamin Odiorne.”
Last year the Granite editors
W rote a poem to, Reggy O’Connor,
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CLASS DAY.

Pianos, Sewing
hines, Phonographs
PIANOS TO RENT.

The annual class day exercises of the
graduating class were held in the
Sffcablished 1873.
Incorporated 1904
gymnasium yesterday afternoon. They
Telephone Connection.
represented the formal farewell of the
class of 1913 to its alma mater. The
class parts were, as would be expected
F R E D
H . F O S S
on such an occasion, resplendent with a
high grade of literary productions.
The “ Address of W elcom e” was render
ed by P. C. Gale, President of the
class. In a few well chosen and fitting S p e c i a l f o r N . H . C o l l e g e
words, he greeted the friends and
relatives of the class of 1913 with a
most cordial welcome.
The “ Address to the Faculty and
Undergraduates” was
appropriately
delivered by H. E. Hayden, who
outlined in an impressive manner some
of the virtues of the faculty and obliga
tions of the student body.
Miss H. E. Locke then read the DON’ T EVER PASS
“ Class History,” which was filled with
humorous tales and anecdotes of various “ T O M ” s e e O O N M A K E R ’ S
members of the class.
The final number on the program, was
the reading of the “ Class W ill” by G.
W IT H O U T DROPPING IN
A. McPheters. M any times he was
E s t a b l i s h e d 1802.
compelled to pause in his delivery by
the clamorous applause of the audience. S T E P H E N L A N E F O L G E R
The article was composed in verse and
Manufacturing Jeweler
its humorous touches were little short
of marvellous. M usic was furnished
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
by the college orchestra.

The J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.,
Dover,

Cheapest As Well As Best.
Every sensible person wants the best of everything, but in
mahy things the best is beyond their means and they must
necessarily be content with something less.
In the case of the Cream Separator, however, the best is
fortunately the cheapest as well, and it is of the greatest impor
tance that every buyer of a separator should know this.
Moreover, the fjbest is of (more
importance m the case of the Cream
Separator than in anything else,
since it means a saving or “a waste
twice a day every day in the year for
many years.
It is true that DE LAVAL Sep
arators cort a little more in first
price than than some inferior sepa
rators, but that counts for nothing
against the fact that they save their
cost every year over any other separator,
while they last an average twenty
years as compared with an average
two years in the case of other sep
arators.
And if first cost is a serious consideration a DE LAVAL
machine may be bought on such liberal terms that it will actually
save and pay for itself.
These are all-important facts which every buyer of a Cream.
Separator should understand and which every local DE LAVAL
egent is glad to explain and demonstrate to the satisfaction of
the intending buyer.
liyxm d o n 't k n o w the nearest DE LAVAL agent simply
address the nearest of bur main offices as bmcrwv

T h e D e L a v a l S e p a r a t o r C o.,
S A N F R A N C IS C O

NEW YORK

.

..... .

GUYER HATS

are the result o f 39 years o f hat making.
They are the best that we can find for the prices.
That’ s why we recommend that you see the new
Fall Styles soon.

Ham The Hatter.
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- Strafford

National
DOVER, N. H.

Bank-

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.
American Bankers’ Association Money Orders
For Sale.
10 P E R C E N T O F F T O S T U D E N T S .
Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis,
W. L- Douglas.

and

ROBERTS BROTHERS.
Dover, N . H .

344 Central Avenue,

GEO. J. FOSTER 8c COMPANY,
PRINTERS AN D PUBLISHERS,

Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.

Estimates on all kinds of Work

ALSO PUBLISHERS OF FOSTER'S DAILY DEMOCRAT and WEEKLY DEMOCRAT AND ENQUIRER

3 S B -3 3 7 CEN TRAL AVENUE,

This paper was Monotyped at this office.

D O V E R , N . H.

New Hampshire.

Fine Stationery..*^#Dover, N. H.

Get Your College Printing at

The Marshall Press,

110 Washington St., Dover N. H.

Barber Shop and Pool Room

Club, College Pins and Rings,

CLASS OF 1913.
Carroll S. Adams.
D . H. Andrew, Jr.
Lawrence N. Barett.
Charles H. Batchelder.
B oy E. Batchelder.
Robin Beach.
Maurice P. Bradford.
Jesse B. Christie.
Wesley E. Davis.
M . G ale E astm an.

W . E. Eastman
William M . Falconer.
Perley A. Foster.
Philroy C. Gale.
M arion E. Gillespie.
Vivian B. Hamel.
Harry E. Hayden.
Leon W . Hilliard.
Winifred Hodgdon.
Augustine W . Jenness.
Chester A. Jenness.
Philip C. Jones.
C. F. Joslyn
Charles G. Kelley.
Donald B. Keyes.
B . H. Knight
John E. Ladd.
Gilbert F. Lane.
Gilman A. Lang.
Van E. Leavitt.
Harriet E. Locke.
M abel E. Lord.
George A. McPheters.
John C. Morgan.
Begina O’ Connor.
Nathan D. Paine.
Harold F. Peavey.
Alfred L. Bichmond.
Harold A. Bobinson.
Charles H. Bogers.
Balph M . Sanborn.
S. Sanborn
Charles F. Scott.
Perry E. Tubman.
Thomas J. Twomey.
Paul N. Whiting.
Daniel P. A. Williard.
E. C. Williams
Clayton W . Work.
James B. Yates.

AUTOMOBILE TRIP.

180 B roadw ay,

N e w Y ork

Arthur C. Harvey Co.,
Mass.
Bar and Sheet Steel, Tin Plates
Etc. Structural Steel.
374 Congress St., Boston,

New Hampshire Seals, Fobs,
Lockets, Jewelry.
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens and Ink.

Q.

N. PE.RKINS, Agent.

Beta Phi House.

High Class Cigars and
Cigarettes, Chocolates
and Refreshments.

| Groceries.

SAI RUNLETT & CO,
dnrham

, n . h.

i CT
THE ORIGINAL NON-LEAKABLE

FOUNTAIN PEN
$2.50 AND UP
When the cap is
screwed on, the pea
is as tight as a bottle. %
The ink must stay where _
it belongs, inside the barrel.
Jt writes at the first stroke, without shaking.
1 he easiest pen to fill, simply remove the ca p and
drop m the ink— no inky joints to unscrew.

On last Sunday afternoon, the young
It writes continuously w ith an even flow of ink,
ladies of Smith Hall and other “ co-eds,” it bs m ade in the sim plest manner of the fewest
parts, nothing to get out of order.
residing in Durham, enjoyed a most de
M oore a is a ftabit that you never gst over
lightful auto trip. The trip was ar Every M oore N on-Leakabie Fountain P en carries
with it the most unconditional guarantee.
ranged by Prof. F. W . Taylor, who had
induced various members of the faculty
to give the young ladies an outing. Phi Beta House
Durham N. H.

G. N. PERKINS, Agent.
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The Tailors’ Strike at the beginning of the season
caused us to be a little short on

&Nice Norfolk Suits&

But at the present time our stock is complete in
every way. Prices from $10.00 to $30.00.
No extra charge for obtaining exclusive patterns. Will wire or ’phone
your rush or particular orders at our expense.

w il e

Lothrops=Farnham

e, c o m pa n y 's

ROCHESTER, N. H.

DOVER, N. H.

ESTABLISHED 1846

JACOB REED’S SONS,
of Philadelphia are the largest man
ufacturers of College Uniforms in the
United States, and have won and
maintain the business by sheer force
of merit.

T h e Uniform s worn at N ew
Ham pshire College are Finished
E x a m p le s o f o u r p ro d u c t.

Jacob ReecPs Sons

Cream i“f Dairy Products

Makers of

General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Caboratory,

“ GOLD MEDAL

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

UNIFORMS”

The Largest Independent Dairy
1424-1426 Chestnut St.,
Co. in New England.

PLANTING CLASS IVY.
A t the conclusion of the class day
exercises yesterday afternoon, the mem
bers of the senior class, donned in their
caps and gowns, marched majestically
to Thompson Hall, where they bestow
ed their last official gift to their alma
mater. Proceeding to the north side of

F. P. MORRISON

Philadelphia,

TNECOMPANY WITH THE PYRAMID

AUTO AND MOTOR BOAT
[SPECIALTIES

JOBBING AND EXPRESSING
Private Hacking

-Holeproof StockingsGuaranteed for Six Months.

Pettingill-Andrews

BROKEN RECORDS.
All records of dairy sanitation
were broken and are now held by

T h o m p son H all, their august colu m n

halted. Here the “ Iv y Oration” was
delivered b y P. C . Jones. In a few
brief and inspiring words, he explained
the significance of the occasion, and
revealed the spirit of the givers. Then
slowly and serenely,each member of the
class assisted in the work of imbedding
the ivy in the bosom of mother earth,
and their last official recognition of the
services of their alma mater was o /e r.

Teams at all trains.
ARTISTIC PORTABLE LAMPS

Co.

“ Wyandotte” is a cleaner cleaner,
it always shows a lower bacterial
count, it cleans more utensil surface
per quantity used, it gives the dairy
a more sanitary tone and its cost of
using is always less in the end—
these are the faets always claimed
and you find them true no matter
with what cleaning agent you may
wish to compare “ Wyandotte.”
After a thorough investigation
all Dairy Colleges know these faets
to be the truth, for they use and
recommend only Wyandotte Dairy
man’s Cleaner and Cleanser. To
prove these faets to your own sat
isfaction ask your dealer for a sack
or write your supply dealer for a
keg or barrel.
INDIAN IN CIRCLE

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

Company, Boston.

NEWHAMPSHIRE'
The
American Agricultural
Chemical Company.

s

9*6,703.3*

I

Boston, Mass.

D r.W . W . Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.

DENTISTS

Durham,

New Hampshire

F ir e In s u r a n c e Co.

LEIGHTON'S CAFE!

Tty Our
Special Sunday Dinner.

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 2 ,4 3 5 ,3 0 4 .5 3

92 State St.,

W. S. EDGERLY,

POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,229,504.81

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
H A R R Y E. H O D G D O N
P R IN T E R

Strafford B»nks B’ld’g. Tel. «1-1 501 Central Ave.,

Dover, N.

H.

IN EVERY PACKAGE.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY,
SO LE MFRS.

W Y A N D O T T E , MICH.,

IT. S. A .

This Cleaner has been awarded
the highest prize wherever exhibit
ed.

Leighton’s Barber Shop. THE NEAL PRINTING COMPANY,
Fine Job Printing end Binding.

No wait in his shop as he always Booklets, Catalogues, Commercial Work
Telephone 241-4.
has chain enough to accommodate
the crowd.
O rch ard S t.
D o v e r, N . H ,

